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https://youtu.be/DxZlcuIvTYg

Hello, Daisy!
Before we get 

started, let's sing the Girl 

Scout Promise & 

Law. Click on the link 

below to follow along!

https://youtu.be/DxZlcuIvTYg




See 

the 

colors

of

nature

You probably noticed colors outside when they’re 

very bright, like when you see pink flowers or a red 

bird. If you look a lot closer, though, you can see 

lots of different colors in nature.

Step 1

Make a colorful painting outdoor 

Supplies needed:

Watercolor Paint

Paint brush

Construction or Art paper

Lemon juice



Make a colorful outdoor painting

On a sunny day, go outside to a place 

where you can see lots of 

colors, maybe a park with flowers or a 

field with pretty trees and leaves. Have 

an adult help you set up a place to 

make a watercolor painting of what you 

see. It doesn't have to look exactly like 

it you can be as creative as you want 

to be!! When you're finished painting, 

drip little drops of lemon juice on your 

painting. When it dries, talk about how 

the lemon juice changed how your 

painting looked!



Color Race Game

Have a color race! Get dressed in some of your most colorful 

clothes. They don't have to match, that's part of the fun! Then 
buddy up in teams of two and find as many things you can 

outdoors that match the colors you're wearing. Have an adult 

help you set a timer for 10 minutes before you start.

Example:

If you or your teammate is wearing yellow socks and you see a yellow 
flower, your team gets a point

Have fun!
No sibling? Your adult can be your 
teammate, too! Or you and your 
adult can race each other!



https://youtu.be/zRIcZG22E-g

Nice job!
You're one great amazing Daisy!!

Come back next week for part 2

“Outdoor Art Maker Badge”

Click on link below to sing One Great Amazing Daisy

https://youtu.be/zRIcZG22E-g

